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Abstract
Recently we have obtained the Cartan connection for the Finsler space whose
metric is given by an exponential change with an h-vector. In this paper, we
discuss certain geometric properties of a Finslerian hyperspace subjected to an
h-exponential change of metric.
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1 Introduction
In 2006, YU Yao-yong and YOU Ying [12] studied a Finsler space with metric func-
tion given by exponential change of Riemannian metric. In 2012, H. S. Shukla et. al.
[10] considered a Finsler space F
n
= (Mn, L), whose Fundamental metric function is an
exponential change of Finsler metric function given by
L = Leβ/L,
where β = bi(x)y
i is 1-form on manifold Mn.
H. Izumi [7] introduced the concept of an h-vector bi(x, y) which is v-covariant con-
stant with respect to the Cartan connection and satisfies LChij bh = ρ hij , where ρ is
a non-zero scalar function and C ijk are components of Cartan tensor. Thus if bi is an
∗Supported by UGC, Government of India
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h-vector, then
(1.1) (i) bi|k = 0, (ii) LChijbh = ρ hij .
From the above definition, we have
(1.2) L ∂˙jbi = ρ hij ,
which shows that bi is a function of directional argument also. H. Izumi [7] proved that
the scalar ρ is independent of directional argument.Gupta and Pandey [6] proved that
if the h-vector bi is gradient then the scalar ρ is constant
B.N. Prasad [9] obtained the Cartan connection of Finsler space whose metric is given
by h-Rander’s change of a Finsler metric.Gupta and Pandey [6] obtained the Cartan
connection of Finsler space whose metric is given by h-Kropina change of Finsler metric.
Present authors [2] studied the Cartan connection of Finsler space whose metric is given
by h-exponential change of Finsler metric.
The theory of hypersurfaces in a Finsler space has been introduced by by E. Cartan
[1]. A. Rapcsa`k [11] introduced three kinds of hyperplanes and M.Matsumoto [8] has
classified the hyersurfaces and developed a systematic theory of Finslerian hypersurfaces.
Gupta and Pandey [4, 5] discussed the hypersurface of a Finsler space whose metric is
given by certain transformation with an h-vector.
In the present paper, we discuss the geometric properties of hypersurface of a Finsler
space ∗F n = (Mn, ∗L), whose metric function ∗L is given by an h-exponential change of
a Finsler metric function i.e.
(1.3) ∗L = Le
β
L ,
where β = bi(x, y)y
i and bi is an h-vector.
2 Preliminaries
Let F n = (Mn, L) be an n-dimensional Finsler space equipped with the Fundamental
function L(x, y). The metric tensor, angular metric tensor and Cartan tensor are defined
by gij =
1
2
∂˙i∂˙jL
2, hij = gij − lilj and Cijk = 12 ∂˙igjk respectively, where ∂˙k = ∂∂yk . The
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Cartan connection is given by CΓ = (F ijk, N
i
k, C
i
jk). The h- and v-covariant derivatives
Xi|j and Xi|j of a covarient vector field Xi are defined by
(2.1) Xi|j = ∂jXi −N rj ∂˙rXi −XrF rij ,
and
(2.2) Xi|j = ∂˙jXi −XrCrij ,
where ∂k =
∂
∂xk
.
A hypersurface Mn−1 of the underlying smooth manifold Mn may be parametrically
represented by the equation xi = xi(uα), where uα are Gaussian coordinates on Mn−1
(Latin indices run from 1 to n while Greek indices run from 1 to n− 1). Here, we shall
assume that the matrix consisting of the pojection factors Biα = ∂x
i/∂uα is of rank
n − 1. If the supporting element yi at a point u = (uα) of Mn−1 is assumed to be
tangent to Mn−1, we may then write yi = Biα(u)v
α so that v = (vα) is thought of as the
supporting element of Mn−1 at a point uα. Since the function L(u, v) = L(x(u), y(u, v))
gives arise a Finsler function onMn−1, we get an (n-1)-dimensional Finsler space F n−1 =
(Mn−1, L(u, v)).
At each point uα of F n−1, the unit normal vector N i(u, v) is defined as
(2.3) gijB
i
αN
j = 0 gijN
iN j = 1 ,
The inverse projection factors Bαi (u, v) of B
i
α are defined as
(2.4) Bαi = g
αβgijB
j
α ,
where gαβ is the inverse of metric tensor gαβ of F
n−1.
from (2.3) and (2.4), it follows that
(2.5) BiαB
β
i = δ
β
α , B
i
αNi = 0 , NiB
i
α = 0 , NiN
i = 1,
and further
(2.6) BiαB
β
j +N
iNj = δ
i
j .
For the induced Cartan connection ICT = (F αβγ , G
α
β , C
α
βγ) on F
n−1, the second funda-
mental h-tensor Hαβ and the normal curvature vector Hα are given by
(2.7) Hαβ = Ni(B
i
αβ + F
i
jkB
j
αB
k
β) +MαHβ ,
3
and
(2.8) Hα = Ni(B
i
0α +G
i
jB
j
α) ,
where Mα = CijkB
i
αN
jNk, Biαβ =
∂2xi
∂uα∂vβ
and Bi0α = B
i
βαv
β.
The equations (2.7) and (2.8) yield
(2.9) H0α = Hβαv
β = Hα, Hα0 = Hαβv
β = Hα +MαH0 .
The second fundamental v-tensor Mαβ is defined as
(2.10) Mαβ = CijkB
i
αB
j
βN
k .
The relative h- and v-covariant derivatives of Biα and N
i are given by
Biα|β = HαβN
i , Biα|β = MαβN i ,
N i
|β
= −HαβBαj gij , N i|β = −MαβBαj gij .
(2.11)
Let Xi(x, y) be a vector field on F
n. Then the relative h- and v-covariant derivatives of
Xi are given by
(2.12) Xi|β = Xi|jB
j
β +Xi|jN jHβ, Xi|β = Xi|jBjβ .
A. Rapcsa`k [11] introduced three kinds of hyperplanes. M. Matsumoto [8] obtained
their characteristic conditions, which are given in the following lemmas :
Lemma 2.1. A hypersurface F n−1 is a hyperplane of first kind if and only if Hα = 0
or equivalently H0 = 0 .
Lemma 2.2. A hypersurface F n−1 is a hyperplane of second kind if and only if Hαβ = 0 .
Lemma 2.3. A hypersurface F n−1 is a hyperplane of third kind if and only if Hαβ =
0 = Mαβ .
3 The Finsler space ∗F n=(Mn,∗L)
Let us denote biy
i by β, then indicatery property of hij yield ∂˙iβ = bi . The quantities
corresponding to ∗F n is denoted by asterisk over that quantity.We shall use following
notations Li = ∂˙iL = li , Lij = ∂˙i∂˙jL , Lijk = ∂˙i∂˙j ∂˙kL. From (1.3), we get
(3.1) ∗Lij = e
τ (1 + ρ− τ)Lij + e
τ
L
mimj ,
4
∗Lijk = e
τ
(
1 + ρ− τ)Lijk +
(
ρ− τ)e
τ
L
[
miLjk +mjLik +mkLij
]
− e
τ
L2
[
mjmkli +mimklj +mimjlk −mimjmk
]
,
(3.2)
where τ = β
L
, mi = bi − τli . The normalised supporting element and the metric tensor
of ∗F n are obtained as [2]
(3.3) ∗li = e
τ
(
mi + li
)
,
(3.4) ∗gij = νe
2τgij + e
2τ (2τ 2 − τ − ρ)lilj + e2τ (1− 2τ)(bilj + bjli) + 2e2τbibj .
Differentiating the angular metric tensor hij with respect to y
k, we get
∂˙khij = 2Cijk − 1
L
(lihjk + ljhik),
which gives
(3.5) Lijk =
2
L
Cijk − 1
L2
(hijlk + hjkli + hkilj).
Using this, the equation (3.2) may be re-written as
(3.6) ∗Cijk = νe
2τCijk +
2
L
e2τmimjmk +
1
2L
e2τ (2ν − 1)(mihkj +mjhki +mkhij) ,
where ν = 1 + ρ− τ .
The inverse metric tensor of ∗F n is derived as follows[2] :
∗gij =
e−2τ
ν
[
gij − 1
m2 + ν
bibj +
τ − ν
m2 + ν
(
bilj + bjli
)−
{ τ − ν
m2 + ν
(m2 + τ)− ρ
}
lilj
]
,
(3.7)
where b is magnitude of the vector bi = gijbj .
The relation between cartan connection coefficients of ∗F n and F n is given by
(3.8) ∗F ijk = F
i
jk +D
i
jk .
The expressions for Di00, D
i
0k and D
i
jk are given by [2]
Di00 =
L
νeτ
[eτ
L
β|0m
i + 2eτF i0
]
+ li
[
E00 − L
eτ
(
m2 + ν
)−1(eτ
L
β|0m
2 + 2eτFβ0
)]
− m
iL
νeτ
(
m2 + ν
)−1[eτ
L
β|0m
2 + 2eτFβ0
]
,
(3.9)
Di0j =
LGij
νeτ
+
li
eτ
[
Gj − L
(
m2 + ν
)−1
Gβj]− m
iL
νeτ
(
m2 + ν
)−1
Gβj ,(3.10)
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Djik =
LHjik
νeτ
+
lj
eτ
[
Hik − L
(
m2 + ν
)−1
Hβik
]
− m
jL
νeτ
(
m2 + ν
)−1
Hβik ,(3.11)
where
2Gij =
eτ
L
(
β|jmi − β|imj
)
+ 2eτFij − νeτLijrDr00 − Aijkyk −
eτ
L2
mrmimjD
r
00
+
(ν − 1)
L
eτβ|0Lij +
eτ
L2
B0mimj + e
τρ0Lij ,
(3.12)
(3.13) Gj = e
τ
(
Ej0 − Fj0
)
,
2Hjik =− νeτ
[
LijrD
r
0k + LjkrD
r
0i − LkirDr0j
]
+ Ajki + Akij − Aijk
− e
τ
L2
[
mimjmrD
r
0k +mjmkmrD
r
0i −mkmimrDr0j
]
+ (ν − 1)e
τ
L
(
β|kLij + β|iLjk − β|jLki
)
+ eτ
[
ρkLij + ρiLjk − ρjLki
]
+
eτ
L2
[
β|kmimj + β|imjmk − β|jmkmi
]
,
(3.14)
2Hik =
eτ
L
(
β|kmi + β|imk
)
+ eτEik −
[
νeτLir +
eτ
L
mimr
]
Dr0k
−
[
νeτLkr +
eτ
L
mkmr
]
Dr0i ,
(3.15)
(3.16) Aijk =
eτ
L
Dr0kS(rij)
[
(ν − 1)mrLij − mimjlr
L
]
.
Here we have used mim
i = m2 = mibi and H
j
ik = g
jmHmik. Also we note that E00 =
Eijy
iyj = bi|jy
iyj = (biy
i)|jy
j = β|0, F
i
0 = g
ijFj0 . The subscript ‘0’ denotes the contrac-
tion by supporting element yi, unless otherwise stated. The subscript ‘β’ denotes the
contraction by supporting element bi .S(ijk) denote cyclic interchange of indices i, j, k
and summation.
Now, we state a Lemma which are used later.
Lemma 3.1. [6] If the h-vector bi is gradient then the scaler ρ is constant .
4 The Hypersurface ∗F n−1 of the space ∗F n
Let us consider Finslerian hypersurfaces F n−1 = (Mn−1, L(u, v)) of F n and ∗F n−1 =
(Mn−1, ∗L(u, v)) of ∗F n. Let N i be the unit normal vector at a point of F n−1. The
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functions Biα(u) may be considered as component of (n−1) linearly independent vectors
tangent to F n−1 and they are invariant under h-exponential change of Finsler metric. The
unit normal vector ∗N i(u, v) of ∗F n−1 is uniquely determined by
(4.1) ∗gijB
i
α
∗N j = 0 , ∗gij
∗N i∗N j = 1 .
The inverse projection factors ∗Bαi (u, v) of B
i
α along
∗F n−1 are defined as
(4.2) ∗Bαi =
∗gαβ∗gijB
j
α ,
where ∗gαβ is the inverse of metric tensor ∗gαβ of
∗F n−1.
From (4.2), it follows that
(4.3) Biα
∗Bβi = δ
β
α , B
i
α
∗Ni = 0 ,
∗N iB
i
α = 0 ,
∗Ni
∗N i = 1 ,
and further
(4.4) Biα
∗Bβj +
∗N i∗Nj = δ
i
j .
Now, Transvection of (2.3) by vα gives
(4.5) yjN
j = 0 .
Transvecting (3.4) by N iN j and by using (4.5), we have
(4.6) ∗gijN
iN j = νe2τ + 2e2τ (biN
i)2,
this implies that
(4.7)
N j
eτ
√
ν + 2(biN i)2
is unit vector.
Also, Transvecting (3.4) by BiαN
j and using (4.5), gives us
(4.8) ∗gijB
i
αN
j = (bjN
j)e2τ
{
(1− 2τ)liBiα + 2biBiα
}
.
This shows that N j is normal if and only if R.H.S. of equation (4.8) is zero. Since
e2τ
{
(1−2τ)liBiα+2biBiα
}
can not be zero, otherwise transvection of e2τ
{
(1−2τ)liBiα+
2biB
i
α
}
by vα gives L = 0, which is not possible. Hence N j is normal to ∗F n−1 if and
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only if bjN
j = 0.
From (4.7) and (4.8), we may state that
(4.9) ∗N i =
N i
eτ
√
ν
is unit normal vector of ∗F n−1.
Which in view of (3.4) and (4.5), gives
(4.10) ∗Ni = Nie
τ
√
ν .
Thus, we have :
Theorem 4.1. Let ∗F n be the Finsler space obtained from F n by h-exponential change
given by (1.3). Further if ∗F n−1 and F n−1 are the hypersurfaces of these spaces. Then
the vector bi is tangential to hypersurface F
n−1 if and only if every vector normal to
F n−1 is also normal to ∗F n−1. And then the normal vector is given by (4.9).
Let bi is gradient vector, i.e. bj|i = bi|j, then
(4.11) Fij = 0 ,
which in view of Lemma (3.1), gives
(4.12) ρi = 0 .
Now, if bi is tangent to hyperplane F
n−1 i. e.
(4.13) bjN
j = 0 .
Using (4.5), (4.11) and (4.13), we have
(4.14) Di00Ni = 0 .
The normal curvature tensor ∗Hα for hypersurface
∗F n−1 is given by
∗Hα =
∗Ni(B
i
0α +
∗GijB
j
α) ,
by use of (2.8) and (4.9), above equation becomes
(4.15) ∗Hα =
√
ν eτ
(
Hα +NiD
i
0jB
j
α
)
,
which on transvection by vα and using (4.14), gives
(4.16) ∗H0 =
√
ν eτH0 .
Thus in view of Lemma (2.1), we have :
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Theorem 4.2. Let the h-vector bi be a gradient and tangent to hypersurface F
n−1. Then
the hypersurface F n−1 is a hyperplane of first kind if and only if hypersurface ∗F n−1 is
hyperplane of first kind.
Taking the relative h-covariant differentiation of (4.13) with respect to the Cartan
connection of F n−1, we get
bi|βN
i + biN
i
β = 0 .
Using (2.11) and (2.12), the above equation gives
(bi|jB
j
β + bi|jN jHβ)N i − biHαβBαj gij = 0 .
Travecting by vβ and using (2.9), we get
bi|0N
i = (Hα +MαH0)B
α
j b
j − bi|jH0N iN j .
For the hypersurface to be first kind, H0 = 0 = Hα. Then above equation reduces to
bi|0N
i = 0 . If the vector bi is gradiant, i.e. bi|j = bj|i, then we get
Ei0N
i = bi|0N
i = βiN
i .
The tensors Di00, D
i
oj , Gij and Gj satisfies the following, which can be easily verified :
Di00Ni = 0 , D
r
0jLjrN
j = 0
LijrD
r
00 =
(
E00 − (m2 + ν)−1β0m2
)[( 2ρ
L2ν
− 1
L2
)
hij − 1
L2ν
(mjli +milj)
]
,
GijN
iBjα = 0 , D
i
0jNiB
j
α = 0 , GjN
j = 0 , Gijb
iN j = 0 ,
Di0jbiN
j = 0 , Di0jN
jBkαhik = 0 , D
r
0jlrN
j = 0 , Grj lrN
j = 0 .
(4.17)
The second fundamental h- tensor ∗Hαβ for hyperplane
∗F n−1 is given by
∗Hαβ − ∗Mα∗Hβ = ∗Ni(Biαβ + ∗F ijkBjαBkβ) ,
then by use of (2.7), (3.8) and (4.10), above equation gives
(4.18) ∗Hαβ − ∗Mα∗Hβ = eτ
√
ν
[
Hαβ +NiD
i
jkB
j
αB
k
β
]
− eτ√νMαHβ .
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Contracting (3.11) by BiαB
k
βNj and using m
jNj = 0, l
jNj = 0, we get
DjikB
i
αB
k
βNj =
L
νeτ
HjikB
i
αB
k
βNj = −
L
2νeτ
HjikN
jBiαB
k
β ,
which in view of (3.14) and (4.17), gives
DjikB
i
αB
k
βNj = −
L
2
[
LijrD
r
0k + LjkrD
r
0i − LkirDr0j
]
N jBiαB
k
β .(4.19)
Now we calculate each terms of the above equation separately.
Transvecting (3.12) by N j , we have
(4.20) GijN
j = µNi ,
where
µ =
1
2L2
[
− eτ(E00 − (m2 + ν)−1β0m2
)(
2ρ− ν)− eτνDr00mr + ν(ν − 1)eτβ0
]
.
Contracting Lijr by N
jBiαB
k
βD
r
0k and using (1.2) ,(3.10) and above equation, we obtain
(4.21) LkirN
jBiαb
k
βD
r
0j =
2µ
νeτ
Mαβ ,
Transvecting Lijr by N
jBiαB
k
β and using (1.2), (3.10) and (3.12), we get
LijrN
jBiαB
k
βD
r
0k =
2
νeτ
[
λMαβ − e
τ
2L
βrC
r
ijN
jBiαB
k
βmk
]
,(4.22)
where
λ =
1
2L2
[
− eτ(E00 − (m2 + ν)−1β0m2
)(
2ρ− ν
)
− eτν (ν − 1)Ds00ms + ν (ν − 1)eτβ0
]
.
Similarly, transvecting Lkjr by N
jBiαB
k
βD
r
0i and using Mαβ =Mβα, we have
(4.23) LkjrN
jBiαB
k
βD
r
0i =
2
νeτ
[
λMαβ − e
τ
2L
βrC
r
ijN
jBiβB
k
αmk
]
.
Plugging (4.21), (4.22), (4.23) in equation (4.19), we obtain
(4.24) DjikNjB
i
αB
k
β =
L(µ− 2λ)
eτ ν
Mαβ +
eτ
2L
βrC
r
ij
[
N jBiαB
k
βmk +N
jBiβB
k
αmk
]
.
Now, suppose that h-vector bi satisfies the condition
(4.25) br|0C
r
ij = κ hij ,
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then
(4.26) βr C
r
ij = κ hij ,
where κ is a scalar function.
So, using hijB
i
αN
j = 0, equation (4.24) yields
(4.27) DjikB
i
αB
k
βNj =
L(µ− 2λ)Mαβ
νeτ
.
And then (4.18) becomes
(4.28) ∗Hαβ − ∗Mα∗Hβ = eτ
√
ν
[
Hαβ +
L(µ− 2λ)
νeτ
Mαβ
]
− eτ√ν MαHβ .
Next, transvecting (3.6) by BiαB
j
βN
k and using (2.10), we have
(4.29) ∗Mαβ =
√
ν eτMαβ .
Thus from (2.28) and (2.29), we have :
Theorem 4.3. For the exponential change with an h-vector, let the h-vector bi be a
gradient and tangential to hypersurface F n−1 and satisfies condition (4.25). Then
1. ∗F n−1 is a hyperplane of second kind if F n−1 is hyperplane of second kind and
Mαβ = 0.
2. ∗F n−1 is a hyperplane of third kind if F n−1 is hyperplane of third kind.
5 Example
A Finsler space F n is called ∗P -Finsler space if the (v)hv-torsion tensor P rij satisfies
(5.1) P rij := C
r
ij|0 = λC
r
ij .
Taking h-covariant derivative of (1.1) and using L|k = 0 = hij|k and ρi = 0, we get
(5.2) br|kC
r
ij + brC
r
ij|k = 0 .
Contracting the above equation by yk and using (5.1), we get
br|0C
r
ij + λ br C
r
ij = 0 ,
which in view of (1.1), becomes
(5.3) br|0C
r
ij = κ hij , κ = −
λρ
L
,
which is required condition (4.25). Thus, we have :
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Theorem 5.1. For the exponential change with an h-vector, let the h-vector bi be a
gradient and tangential to hypersurface F n−1 of a ∗P -Finsler space F n. Then
1. ∗F n−1 is a hyperplane of second kind if F n−1 is hyperplane of second kind and
Mαβ = 0.
2. ∗F n−1 is a hyperplane of third kind if F n−1 is hyperplane of third kind.
A Landsberg space is ∗P -Finsler space for κ = 0.
Thus, we have :
Corollary 5.1. For the exponential change with an h-vector, let the h-vector bi be a
gradient and tangential to hypersurface F n−1 of a Landsberg space F n. Then
1. ∗F n−1 is a hyperplane of second kind if F n−1 is hyperplane of second kind and
Mαβ = 0.
2. ∗F n−1 is a hyperplane of third kind if F n−1 is hyperplane of third kind.
Discussion
Gupta and Pandey [3] have proved that for Kropina change with an h-vector (let
the h-vector bi be a gradient and tangential to hypersurface F
n−1 and satisfies condition
βrC
r
ij = 0) ,
∗F n−1 is a hyperplane of third kind if F n−1 is hyperplane of third kind.
In present paper, authors proved that for exponential change with an h-vector (same
conditions) ,
∗F n−1 is a hyperplane of third kind if F n−1 is hyperplane of third kind.
Notice that Kropina change with an h-vector is finite in nature (in the sense that
number of terms) whereas exponential change with an h-vector is infinite in nature,
although in both cases (finite and infinite) same result holds.
The question is that Is there any particular type of change with an h-vector (same
conditions) for which ∗F n−1 is a hyperplane of third kind if F n−1 is hyperplane of third
kind ?
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